This study evaluates the potential of hydrogen-doped In 2 O 3 (IOH) as a transparent back contact material in (Ag y ,Cu 1-y )(In 1-x ,Ga x )Se 2 solar cells. It is found that the presence of Na promotes the creation of Ga 2 O 3 at the back contact during (Ag y ,Cu 1-y )(In 1-x ,Ga x )Se 2 growth. An excessive Ga 2 O 3 formation results in a Ga depletion, which extends deep into the absorber layer.
| INTRODUCTION
The standard back contact material in high-efficiency and commercial chalcopyrite-based solar cells is molybdenum. For optimized deposition processes, an ohmic contact to a chalcopyrite absorber material, such as Cu(In,Ga)(S,Se) 2 However, there are applications that require the introduction of a transparent back contact (TBC). It acts for instance as a fundament for back-wall solar cells with a glass/TBC/absorber/buffer/front contact (eg, metallic reflector) configuration. 3 Transparent front and back contacts are further needed in bifacial devices, which can be semitransparent if desired (eg, for "solar windows"). The upper cells in a multijunction tandem structure need to be grown on TBCs as well to allow for light propagation to the bottom cell. An advantage of these approaches over a superstrate configuration is that the required buffer layer does not have to undergo the thermal stress during absorber formation. Up to now, there are no buffer materials found, which are chemically stable at high temperatures, which results in a significant efficiency drop compared to substrate-configured solar cells. 4, 5 Nevertheless, there are some requirements to a TBC as well. After the thermal stress during absorber formation, it still needs to (1) create an ohmic contact to the absorber, (2) be highly transparent, and (3) exhibit a low sheet resistance (R SH ). In the case of CIGS-based solar cells, it also needs to exhibit a certain permeability for alkaline ions, if they are supposed to be supplied from the underlying glass substrate.
In the past, different transparent conductive oxide (TCO) layers have been investigated as potential TBC materials for CIGS solar cells.
These are mainly ZnO:Al (AZO), SnO:F (FTO), and In 2 O 3 :Sn (ITO). For all of these materials, some drawbacks were reported. At AZO and ITO absorber deposition temperatures ≥520°C, the formation of supposedly detrimental Ga 2 O 3 at the TBC/CIGS interface (IF) is commonly observed. 4, 6, 7 However, this seems to depend on the CIGS processing (eg, Na incorporation), since other groups did not find this phase at similar temperatures. 8 An intermediate Ga 2 O 3 layer is highly A possible way to circumvent these deteriorations is to apply lowtemperature absorber deposition processes (T < 500°C) to avoid the formation of Ga 2 O 3 and losses in lateral conductivity. 12 However, most CIGS processes used for manufacturing of high-efficiency devices and full-scale modules use a high-temperature stage today.
In this study, we will evaluate the potential of Due to its high transparency in the infrared region and still high conductivity, [14] [15] [16] [17] IOH is a promising material especially for the top cell in tandem structures. It was further proven that IOH is a competitive front contact material in CIGS solar cells as well. 15, 18 Using the same TCO as a back contact and window layer could reduce the production costs. Even tandem solar cells in a glass/IOH/CuInSe 2 /buffer/IOH/ CuGaSe 2 /IOH configuration might be imaginable.
In this study, we use (Ag,Cu)(In,Ga)Se 2 (ACIGS) as an absorber material, which is proven to result in large grain sizes 19 and highefficiency solar cells. 20, 21 The silver was added intentionally, since V OC losses for higher absorber band gap energies are less pronounced in ACIGS compared to CIGS. 21 This is in particular interesting for top cells in a tandem configuration where the optimum band gap energy E G is about 1.6 eV (two junctions).
It should be emphasized that this work is supposed to act as a first potential evaluation for IOH as a TBC. Hence, the cell structure was designed for maximized efficiencies at normal front side illumination, which means that the absorber layer is about 2 μm thick and has a band gap energy of about 1.2 eV.
| MATERIALS AND METHODS

| Sample fabrication and configurations
The ACIGS solar cells investigated in this study were manufactured as a stack of soda lime glass (SLG)/back contact/ACIGS/CdS/i-ZnO/AZO.
As a back contact either IOH or standard Mo (DC-sputtered, d = 340 nm) was applied as a reference. The IOH films were radio frequency-sputtered from a compound target at a base pressure of and after (R SH,after ) absorber deposition. These reference samples perform at a very stable level (η ≈ 18%) for all runs, emphasizing the reproducibility of the ACIGS deposition process. Here, the Na incorporation from the glass led to slightly higher efficiencies (η best ≈ 18.3%) as compared to samples with a NaF layer (η best ≈ 17.7%).
| Characterization methods
The results from the first run show that the V OC and FF loss for the TBC cells is lower when Na is supplied from the glass and no NaF layer is used. The same trend is seen for the second run, in which a thinner IOH layer was used for an increased Na in-diffusion from the glass.
Here, the samples without Al 2 O 3 show higher V OC and FF values compared to the first run, resulting in a top efficiency up to 15.3%. The corresponding values for the samples with a diffusion barrier and NaF are not increased by thinning down the IOH. This strongly indicates that the amount of Na during absorber growth is (at least partly) responsible for the seen differences in device performance. In the third run, the precrystallization of the ("thick") IOH led to a slight improvement in V OC and FF compared to using an as grown amorphous TBC. Thus, a solid-state crystallization of the IOH before, instead of during the absorber deposition, seems to be beneficial.
The best results for a TBC solar cell were obtained for the sample that did not contain a diffusion barrier but still had an additional NaF layer. This sample has a V OC of 719 mV and a FF of 74%, which leads to an efficiency of 16.1%. This is to the best of our knowledge, the highest efficiency for a chalcopyrite-based solar cell using a TBC (without supporting layer) reported to date. However, it is still about 2%-points worse than for the Mo back contact reference. Additionally, the V OC is significantly lowered for this sample.
We note that while V OC and FF are degraded for the samples using Regarding the Na distribution, large differences are observed between the samples. The TBC samples from the first and second Table 1 ). Different groups of samples with the same configuration are framed for the sake of clarity and labeled in the efficiency graph [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com] run (only difference here is the IOH thickness) show basically the same features. When a NaF layer is added, the Na signal at the ACIGS/TBC interface is orders of magnitude higher as compared to Na diffusion from the SLG. The much higher Na content inside the IOH layer for the NaF-containing samples proves that Na is also diffusing into the back contact, where it might alter its properties. When the Al 2 O 3 barrier is not present (dashed line in Figure 6c ), the Na content is significantly reduced at the interface and inside the IOH layer. This indicates that the Na from the NaF layer is even released into the SLG. The excessive Na signal at the interface for the Al 2 O 3 + NaF samples might indicate that the NaF layer did not entirely dissolve during absorber processing.
Compared to these observations, the differences in Na content in the absorber bulk are rather small for all samples, independent on the method of Na supply and IOH thickness. However, the trends are consistent with the intended TBC design for different Na incorporation levels. Normalizing the integrated Na counts inside the absorber to the value of the Mo reference sample (c Mo Na = 1) gives~0.5 * c
Mo Na
for the thicker and~0.7 * c Mo Na for the thinner IOH layer when no diffusion barrier is used.
A resulting larger apparent doping density or a reduced recombination at grain boundaries might be one of the reasons why the Mo reference samples outperform the TBC cells. [24] [25] [26] It is further evident that the Na content inside the Mo layer is significantly higher than inside the IOH films for both Na supply techniques. This suggests that
Mo can incorporate more Na than IOH, presumably by a higher number of, or more porous, grain boundaries. The larger Na solubility in Mo leads to a lower Na concentration at the interface when a NaF layer is used. Here it is less likely that remaining NaF compounds are present after absorber processing, as will be discussed later in the text. Here, only a slight increase in Ga and O in the vicinity of the back contact is measured as compared to the corresponding sample without NaF. Considering the in-depth spatial resolution of the GDOES measurement technique, it is not possible to say if that points to a separated layer (ie, Ga 2 O 3 ) or not.
Concluding these results, it can be stated that the presence of Na(F) promotes the Ga 2 O 3 formation at the ACIGS/IOH interface.
The same catalytic effect was previously reported for superstrate cells where CIGS was grown on an ZnO/SLG substrate. 4 Here, even a Na addition during or after absorber processing supported the creation of Ga 2 O 3 . The results are consistent with a defect chemical model that predicts the catalytic effect of Na on the surface oxidation of CIGS. 27 The more pronounced creation of Ga 2 O 3 for samples with NaF also explains the slightly higher R SH for the corresponding IOH films (Table 1 ).
Figure 7 compares the [Ga]/([Ga] + [In]) (GGI) ratios of the differ-
ent samples discussed in Figure 6 . As described before, all samples without a NaF layer show very similar GGI profiles, exhibiting a desired back surface field. This is different when NaF, and thereby a larger Na content at the interface (compare Figure 6) , is added. As a general trend, the presence of Na(F) at the ACIGS/TBC interface seems to promote the formation of Ga 2 O 3 , which induces a Ga loss in its vicinity (peak in GGI). The more Ga 2 O 3 forms, the more Ga is consumed from the ACIGS, which is in turn exchanged by In, presumably from the IOH layer. Finally, this leads to a decrease in GGI toward the back contact.
The sample from the first run exhibits even a negative GGI grading in the lower part of the ACIGS. Minority charge carriers that are generated in, or which diffused into this part of the absorber, are driven away from the heterojunction. Thus, a significantly reduced collection efficiency is expected in this region. This explains the very poor EQE under back-side illumination for this sample. Most of the electrons are generated close to the back contact and do not reach the p-n junction. It further explains the long-wavelength tail in the EQE since the minimum band gap energy is significantly lowered for that sample.
The Ga 2 O 3 formation for the Al 2 O 3 + NaF sample is less pronounces for the second run, which leads to a flat GGI profile and a slightly higher J SC , accordingly. It is however noteworthy that these samples exhibit the same low efficiency as the one from the first run (see Figure 3 ). In case of the IOH no Al 2 O 3 + NaF sample (third run), the GGI gradient is only slightly reduced compared to the sample without NaF. From the GDOES measurement, which integrates the signal across large interface areas, it cannot be determined if a Ga 2 O 3 is formed for this sample or not.
Although, the GGI value differs in the rear part of the absorbers, it is very similar at the surface for all samples (GGI ≈ 0.45). Thus, the To investigate this region in more detail, STEM-EDX line scans were taken across the ACIGS/IOH interface for each sample. The results are presented in Figure 9 . It is evident that even the sample without NaF exhibits a thin Ga 2 O 3 layer (~4 nm) between the absorber and back contact (see also Figure S1 in the supporting information).
This amorphous layer is conformal and seems to cover the entire interface area. In contrast, the Ga 2 O 3 grows as a mixture of thin, amorphous structures and larger, facetted crystallites when a NaF layer is applied. For these samples, Ga 2 O 3 is found not only at the absorber/TBC interface but it also decorates thin (Ag,Cu)InSe 2 regions attached to the back contact (see also Figure S1 ). This indicates that oxygen from the IOH film also diffuses laterally on the surface of already formed ACIGS to create Ga 2 O 3 .
Although the total Ga 2 O 3 thickness varies a lot across the interface when NaF is used, its average amount is significantly reduced As a direct consequence of the massive Ga 2 O 3 formation, the absorber/TBC interface decomposes for samples using NaF. This leads to the creation of voids and a rougher interface. With increasing Na content at the back contact (ie, more Ga 2 O 3 ), the interface becomes more porous, as can be seen in the TEM images in Figure 10 . Here, most of the analyzed area exhibits no direct absorber/TBC contact (compare also Figure S2) . Furthermore, the strong interface reaction leads to a diffusion of absorber elements into the TBC. Significant amounts of Se, Cu, and Ag are measured inside the IOH film, segregating mainly at the grain boundaries or in microvoids (compare Figures 8 and S1 ). However, since the R SH is not higher for these samples (Table 1) , the electrical parameters do not deteriorate by that.
When Na is supplied from the SLG and no NaF is added, a large contact area with no voids and no segregation of ACIGS elements into IOH is observed.
Overall, the STEM-EDX analysis is in good agreement with the information gained from the GDOES measurements.
| DISCUSSION
To discuss the results of this work, it is reasonable to summarize the main findings first. It was shown that the performance of ACIGS solar cells with a TBC depends significantly on the Na incorporation. The worst results are obtained when Na is supplied via a NaF layer and an Al 2 O 3 barrier is used. These samples show the largest Na content at the interface and undissolved NaF residuals. Consequently, they exhibit the largest amount of Ga 2 O 3 , which leads to a detrimental, reversed GGI profile and a very porous back contact region. The corresponding FF is reduced because of the presence of a transport barrier, which is expressed as a kink in the IV curve.
When Na is exclusively supplied via diffusion from the SLG, the Na content at the back contact interface is the lowest of all samples. Nevertheless, a very thin Ga 2 O 3 layer forms. However, the consumed amount of Ga is so small that the GGI profile is basically the same as for the Mo reference and a beneficial back surface field is present.
No severe interface porosity is found. These solar cells show good electrical properties (pointing to an ohmic back contact) and a larger Figure 6 ). This is consistent with the V OC increase for thinner and more Na-permeable IOH films. A lower Na concentration is supposed to result in a larger compensation of copper vacancies by In Cu defects in the ACIGS, which reduces the effective doping density and thereby the build-in potential. 24 As a result the V OC is reduced.
Allowing Na diffusion from the SLG but still adding an additional NaF layer leads to a value of only ΔV Mo OC ≈ − 50 mV compared to the Mo reference. Here, the Ga depletion in the vicinity of Ga 2 O 3 is very local compared to the samples with a diffusion barrier, which preserves the back surface field. It is suggested that the resulting Na content among the TBC samples investigated in this study is most optimal (ie, leads to the highest doping density) for the Al 2 O 3 + NaF configuration. However, the Na content in the ACIGS bulk is still 30% larger for the Mo reference, which might explain the remaining loss in V OC . Indeed, the apparent doping densities for corresponding devices were measured to For future experiments, a NaF postdeposition treatment (PDT) is suggested to increase the Na content in the bulk, without creating too large amounts of Ga 2 O 3 . A similar effect is expected by using thinner IOH films (eg, <400 nm). However, the increase in sheet resistance would very likely result in a severe FF loss that overcompensates the gain in V OC . We estimate a back contact sheet resistance of R SH ≈ 30 Ω/sq as the upper limit for the final bifacial solar cell structure investigated in this study. This corresponds to the thickness of the IOH films used here. A further way to increase the Na permeability of the TBC seems to be a precrystallization of the IOH films. It is suggested that the initial presence of grain boundaries favors the Na transport through the IOH layer in the early stages of the absorber growth. In contrast, as grown, amorphous IOH crystallizes when the absorber coevaporation process already started. Therefore, less Na can be provided during the initial ACIGS formation. Since both types of IOH films (as grown or pre-annealed) are eventually fully crystallized in the final device, similar electronic properties are expected here. Thus, we suggest that the observed improvement in V OC and FF for cells using preannealed IOH films is because of the higher Na incorporation during the initial absorber growth. However, other effects like an altered reactivity at the IOH/ACIGS interface depending on the degree of IOH crystallinity cannot be excluded.
Generally, it is expected that an optimized Na incorporation increases the efficiency of the TBC solar cells close to the level of Mo reference samples. It cannot be ruled out though that H from the IOH layer diffuses into ACIGS during absorber formation and creates compensating donor defects, 32 which would lower V OC additionally.
Macroscopic properties of the absorber layer, like grain size and texture, are unlikely to contribute to the V OC loss, since very similar growth characteristics on both back contact materials are observed.
c. Application potential:
The IOH back contacts studied here are good candidates for application in the top cell of tandem devices. An ohmic contact to (A)CIGS can be realized even at optimal, high absorber deposition temperatures without any supporting layer. However, this benefit can only be utilized in 4-terminal devices, which allow for a separated processing of the included cells. In a monolithic two-terminal tandem device, the underlying cell(s)/layers also need to be stable at these high temperatures. This is usually not given for most materials (eg, buffer layers), and thus, low temperature processing (preferably T < 200°C) is advised for the top cell, here. At T < 500°C, also other TCO materials are proven to work fine as a TBC.
This study has shown that IOH is a very promising TBC in bifacial solar cells. Beside the good electrical contact, also a low resistivity is preserved after absorber deposition. This allows for high FF values (here up to 74%). To increase the efficiency under back-side illumination (mainly J SC ), thinner absorber layers are required if the diffusion length is lower than the absorber thickness. An absorber thickness reduction is needed for semitransparent solar cells as well. If the back surface field can be maintained, efficiencies >10% are expected for absorbers thinner than 500 nm. This will be the content of future investigations.
However, for each of these applications, a thoroughly adjusted Na-PDT is recommended to maximize V OC and to avoid decomposition of the back contact as well as undesired chemical changes in the absorber.
| SUMMARY
This work studies the application of IOH as a TBC material in ACIGS solar cells. The applied IOH films show a low resistivity even after absorber processing at high temperatures (~550°C). It is shown that the photovoltaic performance of corresponding devices depends significantly on the available amount of sodium during absorber growth.
Here, the presence of Na promotes the creation of The presented results suggest that the FF losses are because of the lower lateral conductivity of IOH. A reduced doping density, originating from a lower Na concentration in the absorber bulk, is proposed to be the reason for the V OC losses. For future experiments on solar cells with IOH back contacts, an optimization of the Na incorporation via a NaF PDT is advised.
